
1. General Schedule
a. Artists should submit an application at least 2 weeks before the event.

i. The application is subject to review and acceptance and completion of the application is not a guarantee of
space allotment in the event.

b. Approximately 2 weeks before the event, artists will be notified of acceptance and section (Artist Alley or Civic
Plaza).
i. Civic Plaza area artists will be chosen by the Curation Committee but must have 10’x10’ white pop up and

professional setup to be eligible.
c. Non-refundable payment of $30 must be received by one week before the event.

i. There is no refund once you have been accepted and paid for your space.
d. We recommend artists and vendors arrive early (any time after 2 pm), park and unload gear where directed.

Then park vehicles for the evening in any number of free parking spaces. <map of parking lots>
e. Spaces must be occupied by 3:30 pm, otherwise they will be given to a person on the waiting list.
f. Artists must be on site and spaces must be manned for the full duration of the event, 4 - 8 pm, with break down

starting at 8 pm.

2. Rules / Regulations
a. Only artists with original arts or crafts may participate. People who represent other artist's work are acceptable.
b. Artists must be at least 18 years old, or have a parent or guardian present.
c. Artists need to have at least five family-friendly pieces of artwork to show.
d. Artists must comply with all event safety requirements, non-smoking policy, and local and state laws.
e. Oceanside Art Walk does not collect any taxes nor is responsible for any seller's tax responsibilities. Please

make sure you have obtained all the proper permits before signing up.

3. Booth Information
a. Artist is responsible for all elements of their setup, which may include a certified flame retardant canopy, tables,

chairs, signs, wireless lights, easels, grid walls, pro panels or another type of professional display system.
b. It is to the artist's advantage to present your artwork in the most pleasing or professional way possible. At a

minimum, artwork must be on a table or in some type of holder and not stacked on the ground.
c. Electricity is not available. There is no night time lighting. We suggest you bring your own (battery operated)

lighting for after sundown.
d. Spaces may not be resold, subleased or transferred. They may not be transferred to anyone without

management approval. Non-compliance results in space forfeiture.
e. There shall be no stolen merchandise, firearms, ammunition, explosives, alcoholic beverages, drugs or illegal

items, tobacco, tobacco/drug paraphernalia, or pornographic or exploitative images.
f. Artist Alley Section (not curated)

i. Spaces are 8’x6’
ii. Artists may choose to use a canopy with a max size of 8’x8’.

g. Civic Plaza Section (curated)
i. Spaces are 10’x10’
ii. Artists must bring their own certified flame retardant white, 10’x10’ professional display tent.

h. Please leave your space at least as clean as it looked when you arrived and be respectful of your fellow artists.

4. Hold Harmless
a. I acknowledge and agree that I am assuming all risk for and responsible for my booth setup, artwork and

supplies, and any loss, damage, injury, claim, action, causes of action arising in law of equity, suits, debts, liens,
contracts, agreements, promises, liabilities, demands, damages, obligations, loss, costs and expenses of any
nature whatsoever, known or unknown, fixed or contingent, arising out of my participation in the Oceanside Art
Walk. Neither Oceanside Friends of the Arts, the City of Oceanside, nor their officers, agents, volunteers, staff or
agents, are responsible for the same.

b. I agree to allow Oceanside Art Walk to use images, promotional materials (including photographs and videos)
taken during the event this year and future years.
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